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Effective June, 2012 
 

PrinterOn Production Cloud Print Services Release Notes 

 
 

 
Product Changes and Enhancements 

 

The June 2012 PrinterOn Production Cloud Print Technology Upgrade includes many new features that improve 

the overall print experience and provide new tools for administrators to manage their services.  

 

This Technology Upgrade also includes multiple enhancements and improvements to existing PrinterOn Cloud 

Print features. The following is an overview of the changes made in this version of the PrinterOn Website. 

 

Web-Based Cloud Printing: 

 

 NEW - A new remote Web Release Interface enables users to release print jobs to printers inside or outside 

the same network and regardless of physical proximity to the printer. This new functionality allows users to 

release their print jobs to a printer using PrinterOn Secure Print Release from any Internet connected device 

in the world. 

 Addressed UI issues when printing via the Cloud Printing Portal, such as icons shifting during mouse-over 

and more consistent font use. 

 Improved presentation of document/format specific print options to end-users. 

 

Email Printing: 

 

 NEW - Intelligent content inspection improves overall email-based printing by reducing potentially unwanted 

printouts such as content that would otherwise print blank pages. 

 Improved quality of email body printing containing certain fonts.  Addressed an issue where certain fonts were 

not properly printed. 

 Reduced warnings to users when extra attachments that may be part of an email signature are received by 

the print service. 

 

Service Administration: 

 

 NEW - PrinterOn’s new Bulk Service Creation to allow partners to add dozens, hundreds or even thousands 

of printers in one simple step. 

 NEW - A new easy to use Bulk Printer Configuration service allowing administrators to configure nearly every 

printer option provided by PrinterOn to any number of printers in a single step. 

 NEW - Added a new option to allow administrators to choose whether to show duplex options to users using 

PrinterOn’s Print Option page. 

 NEW - Add a new option to hide or show all Enterprise printers in the PrinterOn Directory in one step. 

 Enterprise administrators can now set Printer Department names longer than 30 characters. 
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 Addressed an issue where geo-coordinates were not copied to new Portals when cloning an existing service. 

 Improvements to the configuration of release code options. 

 Added easier access to PrinterOn API service credentials for partners using the PrinterOn APIs to develop 

accounting and billing services. 

 Addressed minor issues when configuring tax rates for pay-for-print services. 

 Addressed an issue that could cause an error to be reported to the administrator when setting hours of 

operations for a printer. 

 Addressed an issue that did not allow a PrinterOn Enterprise administrator to disable charging for cover 

pages. 

 

General Improvements: 

 

 Improved PDF print quality. 

 Addressed an issue that could cause a Directory Search requests to return invalid responses when the city 

name contained certain characters. 

 Addressed an issue in which a printer located at an address different from its service address would not 

appear at the correct location when viewed using Google Maps. 

 Addressed an issue in which the usage information shown on a printers “Details Page” was incorrect when 

using PrinterOn’s Access Control Lists to limit access to a printer. 

 Provided more flexibility when creating PrinterOn Account names to allow additional characters such as 

dashes and periods. 

 Many stability and performance improvements for the overall service. 

 

 

Please contact  if you have any questions. support@printeron.com
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